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S. 

CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CORPUS LUTEUM. 

The material for this work was derived from the 

ovary of the sow, for the reason that it was only in the 

ovaries of that animal that sufficient corpus luteum sub- 

stance could be got at any one time to carry out the 

research. The animals were killed in the morning,and 

the luteum substance removed from the ovaries and used 

on the same day, so that the material was absolutely 

fresh. 

From each ovary, which contained corpora lutea, as 

many as from S to 11 of those bodies were obtained. 

Those selected were always mature, the lutein substance 

filling the whole follicle, which was of a bright fresh 

pink colour. None was taken that showed signs of fatty 

or fibroid degeneration. The corpora lutea varied in 

size from that of a pea to a large hazel nut, were 

usually round in shape, and in most ovaries their total 

bulk was greater than that of the ovarian substance left 

on their removal. This was specially so where the 

animal was pregnant, the corpora lutea occupying fully 

two thirds by weight of the whole organ. The luteal 

follicles were not only larger but of a deeper colour, 

often ./ 



often appearing purple and were obviously more vascular. 

In one case where the total weight of both ovaries was 

24.3724 grammes the corpora lutea weighed 16.2484 

grammes. 

They were separated from the organ by means of 

dissection. This can only be done readily where the 

follicle is fresh and no marked fibrosis has occurred. 

They easily shell out and can be completely separated 

from their fibrous capsules.. The corpora lutea of 

pregnancy are specially easy to remove in that way. If 

the follicle was difficult to shell out it was presumed 

to be degenerated and not utilized, and the same rule 

was held in regard to the appearance of a lemon yellow 

tinge, which suggested advanced fatty degeneration. In 

all cases the corpora selected had fully occupied the 

whole of the follicle. This point was ascertained in 

the beginning by carefully comparing the naked -eye and 

microscopic appearances. 

The fresh corpus luteum is faintly alkaline to 

litmus paper. 

Estimation of water and solids. 

This was carried out in the following manner :- 

The fresh material was finely minced and about two 

grammes transferred to watch glasses fixed together by 

a clip. The / 
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The whole was carefully weighed in a fine balance and 

then exposed to evaporation in a water oven, which was 

kept at a temperature of 50.0. After two hours it was 

removed and cooled down by evaporation over a sulphuric 

acid vacuum dessicator. It was then carefully covered 

up again by the watch glasses and.clip and accurately 

weighed, and then returned to the-oven. This was done 

for several hours,and then the drying process carried out 

in the same way at n temperature of 110.0. to completely 

drive off the last particles of water. This method was 

carried out until the luteal substance ceased to lose 

weight and remained constant. It was then carefully 

removed from the watch glass, and the two glasses and 

clip weighed. The water percentage was calculated as 

follows :- 

27.3476 gram. Fresh Corpora Lutes and watch glasses 

18.3668 " dried il It 

16.2352 " weight of glasses and clip. 

11..1124 gram. Fresh substance 

2.1316 Dried " 

8.9808 gram. of water in 

11.1124 gram. corpus luteum substance. 

Percentage of water: 11.1129: 100::8.9808 = 80.81 %. 

This / 



This investigation was repeated nine times the 

following figures being arrived at :- 

1. 

11. 

Water 80.81 per cent 

Solids 19.19 " 

Water 80.72 

Solids 19.28 

111. Water 79.15 

Solids 0.85 

1V. Water 80.40 

Solids 19.60 

V. Water 79.34 

Solids '20.66 

V1. Water 80.50 

Solids 19.50 

Average Water- 

Solids 

PROTEIE ESTIMATION / 

80.02 

19.98 

tt 

tt It 

tt 

ti 

tt tt 

It it 



7. 
.PROTEID ESTIMATION 

Total Nitrogen present - The quantatative estimation 

of all the proteids was done by calculating the whole 

. amount of nitrogen present in the dried corpus luteum 

substance. The water percentage and solids was first 

ascertained, and the dried material carefully weighed 

and used for the estimation of the total nitrogen, 

present. This was done by incineration in the Kejldàhl 

method. The dried material was. placed =. i.nn a Kejldahl 

flask with a small portion of metallic mercury, 10. c. c. 

of undiluted sulphuric acid was carefully added, and the 

contents were slowly incinerated over a bunsen in a 

draught chamber. As a rule mercury was used, but in 

some instances a few crystals of copper sulphate and 

Potas, Sulphate were employed instead. 

These substances,and also the mercury,either aid 

the incineration or act as oxidising agents. The 

sulphuric acid unites with the nitrogen in the form of 

ammonia, producing sulphates of Ammonium -. Nhere 

mercury is used mercuric- Ämmonium compounds also form. 

Incineration was continued till no sulphuriis acid came 

off, and the contents of the flask were colourless, and 

then for half an hour afterwards. The flask was cooled 

slowly and 150 c. c. of distilled water added. It was 

then connected with a liebig condenser having a water 

jacket. Half a teaspoonful of metallic zinc powder was 
added 
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added to the flask to break .up. mercuric- ammonium compounds 

and prevent bumping, and then a sufficient quantity -50 c.c. 

or more - of 3= per cent sodium hydrate to liberate the 

nitrogen in the form of ammonia. This was collected inL 

a definite quantity of fifth -normal oxalic acid' accurately 

measured from a burette into a beaker to which one or two 

drops of rosalic acid were also added. The latter acts 

as an index to the presence of free alkali_ by making the 

contents of the beaker bright red. The terminal tube of 

the condenser dips into the oxalic acid. Distillation 

was continued till the distillate showed no free alkali 

to litmus paper, usually about half an hour. The amount 

of unused oxalic acid was estimated by triturating with 

fifth -normal sodium hydrate dropped from a burette, the 

rosalic acid again showing when all the oxalic acid was 

neutralised. Forexample:- 

1.0070 gram. dried material incinerated and 

distilled as above. 

Distillate collected into 50 c.c. fifth -normal 

oxalic acid of which 9.8 c.c. was found to be free 

on triturating with fifth -normal sodium hydrate, 

thus : - 
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thus:- 

50.0 G.C. oxalic acid. 

9.8 c.c. sodium hydrate 

40.20 c.c. acid used up - 

or in terms of Nitrogen - 

40.20 x 2.8 = 0.11256 gram. Nitrogen - 

or in terms of Proteid - 

0.11256 x 6.25 ( König and Kisch) 

0.7035 gram. Proteid in 

1.0670 gram. dried material 

1.0670 : 100 .11256 : x 

10.54 % Tötal Nitrogen. 

Total proteid (estimating all the nitrogen as proteid) 

1.0670 : 100 :: .7035 : x 

= 65.93 % 

Total nitrogen and proteid percentage of solid's in five 

:estimations:- 

1. 

11. 

111. 

1V. 

V. 

Average 

Nitrogen 

10.40 

10.85 

10.31 

10.50 

10.58 

10.52 

grammes 

" 

" 

Proteid 

65.00 

67.81 

64.43 

65.625 

65.46 

65.673 

grammes 
" 

It 

'7 

11 

+, 

Total proteid in the average amount of °solids 

( 19.98 gram.) is 13.1214 gram. 
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QUANTATATIVE ESTIMATION OF TOrTVIDU.A.L PFOTEIDS. 

The nroteidf constituents were estimated by finding 

the proportion of nitrogen in each and calculating from 

it. About 14i, grammes of fresh material was finely 

minced with a razor and ground with silver sand in a 

mortar. This was macerated for 24 hours in 0.15 per 

cent solution of sodium inicarbonate; then filtered. The 

filter paper with the retained undissolved material was 

transferred to a beaker containing 0.'2 per cent Hydro- 

chloric acid, and left overnight in the incubator. 

Next day the solution was filtered into a Kejldahl flask 

and the nitrogen present in the filtrate estimated. I 

have called this the "undissolved residue ". It consists 

chiefly of the proteids of connective tissue - nearly 

all collagen. The estimation was carried out as describ 

-ed for total nitrogen (supra vide) e.g. of 25 c.c. 

oxalic acid employed, 23 c.c. was used up; or in terms 

of nitrogen 

;. :23 X 2.8 = 64.4 Milligram. or .0644 gram. 

nitrogen not dissolved by 0.15 per cent sodium carbonate 

in 3.177 gram. dried material ( solids dealt with), the 

percentage of water and solids in this instance being 

80.70 and 19.30 respectively. 

3.177 : 100 :: .0644 X 

= 2.02 grammes of nitrogen % of solids. 

Figures / 
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Figures in five estimations 

1. '2.30 grammes of N. in Collagen per cent of solid 

11. '2.48 . 

it 71 11 Ti It I1 

111. 1.89 
u u Il il u " 

1V 2. 21 II 
ti II I, If 

V. 
n 
b.0. ü " 11 II It !I 

Average 2.19 u It n It 

The proteids of the . "undissolved residue" may be 

estimated by using the multiplier, of König and Kisch 

(6.25) with the average figure (2.19) giving 13.6875 

grammes of collagen in 100 grammes of solids or, 2.7332 

grammes of collagen in 19.98 grammes of solids - the 

average amount present in the corpus luteum. 

NUCLEO- PROTEIL - The alkaline extract q.v. was made up 

to 400 c. c. by the addition of distilled water. '200 

c. c. were taken for the estimation of nucleo -proteid 

which was obtained by the method of Wooldridge - precip- 

itated by carefully neutralising the extracts and addin 

dilute acetic acid sufficient to bring it all down. 

After standing several hours. the precipitate was caught 

by filtering and repeatedly washed with distilled water 

faintly acidulated with acetic acid. The filter paper 

and precipitate was placed in .a Kejldahl flask and the 

nitrogen estimated. For example, in estimation where 

the water percentage was 80.5 and tine solids 19.5, and 

the total nitrogen 10.58, the nitrogen of nucleo- proteid 

amounted to .05740 gram. That / 
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That gave a percentage of 4.40 grammes of nitrogen of 

nuclec- proteid in the dried material. 

Figures .in. five .estimations - grammes of nitrogen of 

nucleo-proteid per cent of dried material 

1. 4.40 

11. 4.16 

111. 3.06 

1V. 4.14 

V. 3.70 

Average 3.89 

Again using the multiplier 6.25 the total nucleo- 

proteid in 100 grammes of solids is 24.3125 gram. or, 

in the actual solids present (19.98 gramme) _4.8575 

gramme. 

COAGULATED PROTEIOS ('Albumen -and Globulin) . 

These were determined by taking the filtrate and 

washings after separation of the nucleo- proteid, making 

it just neutrale and then adding 10 c. c. of sodium -_ 

chloride. It was then heated to boiling and slightly 

acidified by a few drops of weak acetic ;acid. The re- 

maining.proteids were coagulated. by this means and were 

separated by filtering. The filter paper and material 

were incinerated in a Kejldahl flask and the nitrogen 

estimated. Calculating from the weight of fresh 

material used in relation to the .percentage of solids the 

following / 



following percentages of nitrogen in coagulated protaids 

were got :.- 

Figures. in. five estimatión-s - grammes of nitrogen of 

albumen and globulin per cent of dried material 

1. 2.¡ 38 

11. 2.0' 2 

111. 2.23 

1V. 1.87 

V. 2.47 

Average 2.194 

Total amount of- albumen and globulin per cent of solids 

`2.194 x 6.25 = 13.7125 gramme or, in actual solids 

present in the corpus luteum 2.7397 gramme. 

:NITROGEN OF 
_ 

EXTRACTIVESI 

The filtrate and washings after separation of the 

albumen and globulin were transferred to a Kejldahl 

flask and the nitrogen present estimated by.incineratión 

as above. The following figures were obtained :- 

Grammes of nitrogen of Extractives per cent of dried 

material - 

1. 1.74 
11. 2.48 

111. 2.04 

1V. 2.60 

V. 1.46 

Average 2.064 

Nuclein / 

13. 
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NUCLEI\ 

The nuclein in the nucleo- proteid was estimated 

by the following method: - 

The remaining 200 c. c. of sodium carbonate 

extráct was rendered faintly acid by the addition of weak 

hydro- chloric acid up to 2 per cent, and a teaspoonful 

and a half of liquor pepsinae run in.. The whole was 

then digested in an incubator for 24 hours. By this 

method the proteid portion of the nucleo- proteid molecule 

undergoes digestion, but the nuclein is unacted upon and 

falls to the bottom of the vessel as a brownish, granular 

deposit. The nuclein was obtained by filtration, and 

frequently washed with distilled water, faintly acidulate 

by weak acetic acid. The nitrogen in the nuclein was 

then estimated by the Kejldahl incineration as above 

described. 

Figures in five estimations - grammes of nitrogen in 

nuclein per cent of dried material 

1, 0.. 9 

11. 0. 87 

111. I. .00 

3V. 1. 04 

Average 

U. 1.06 

0. 988 

The average total nitrogen per cent in dried material 

was found to be 10.52 gramme, and was represented in the 
different proteids to the following extent - 

Nitrogen in grammes per cent of solids / 
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Nitrogen in grammes per cent of solids 

Total nitrogen 10.52 

"Residue". (Collagen) .. 2.1°2n 

Nucleo- prot.eid 3.890 . 

(Nuclein 0.988) 

.Albumen & Globulin' 2.194 

Extractives '2.064 

The nitrogen of the Pucléin, is included in the nùcleo- 

protei d in the above table : 

ESTIMATION Or PHOSPHORUS IN TRE NIICI;EIN. 

The nuclein was thrown down by peptic digestion 

and collected by filtration (q..v.) . It was incinerated 

in a Kejldahl flask and the residue dissolved in 150 c.c . 

distil -led water. Two -fifths was taken for the estim- 

ation of phosphorus and the remainder used for estimat- 

ing the nitrogen present. It was slightly acidified 

with nitric acid, and a sufficient amount of ammonium 

molybdate added to precipitate all the phosphate. The 

fluid was then gently heated and allowed to stand- for 

24 hours to ensure of all the phosphate being thrown 

down. The precipitate was then caught on filter paper, 

and washed repeatedly with nitric acid (1 in 3)0 and then 

dissolved in ammonia (1 in 3), all the phosphate was no 

precipitated by / 



by adding a sufficiency of magnesia mixture in the form 

of triple phosphate, which was filtered through an ash - 

free filter paper next day, washed free of chlorine, the 

silver nitrate and nitric acid test being used as an 

index, dried, and ircinerated in a capsule of known 

weight. The ash obtained by this method is magnésium 

pyrophosphate .(Mg2 P2 07) from which the amount of 

Phosphorus is calculated. 

Example - 

5.2340 gramme capsule x ash 

5.1944 capsule 

.0396 ." ash 

Mgz Ps& 07 = 48 x 112 x 62 _ 222 

62 :: .0396 x 

.0116-gramm. Phosphorus 

.0580 gr amm . 

in the whole of the.fresh material :employed 

Phosphorus of the nuclein in dried material 

( 100 parts ) 

2.6 100 :: .0580 : x 

= 2. 2307 gramme. 

Other .estimations of phosphorus in nuclein conducted in 

the same :way; yielded the following figures :- 

1., 1. 9007 grammes per cent of solids 

11. 1. 98 

111. 2. 2307 

Average 2. 0366 

It 

tt 

tt 

t, It 

tt 

16. 
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In the total solids present in the corpus luteum 19.98 

gramme ( average figures) the phosphorus in the nuclein 

amounted to 0..4069 gramme.: 

ESTIMATION OF = 

About 30 grammes of corpus luteum was taken ; 

three grammes were used for water percentage, the remain- 

der was dried in the oven on a porcelain tray, powdered 

finely in the coffee mill,and.afterwards in a mortar. 

The powder was then transferred to watch glasses and 

dried to constant weight. Then the material was placed 

in .a cartridge paper receptacle. The watch glasses were 

carefully weighed in order to find out the amount :actu- 

ally transferred to the cartridge paper. This was 

placed in a Soxhlet':s apparatus and extracted with ether 

for three days. The fat and pigment :appeared in the 

ether which was then transferred.to.a weighing glass, and 

care was taken that all fat and pigment was completely 

removed. 

The ether was got rid of by evaporation in the 

oven and the weighing glass with the residue cooled in 

a vacuum dessicator. The whole was then .weighed,: and, 

when the weight of the cleaned and dried weighing glass 

was deducted the amount of fat present : was . ascertained. 

Example of an estimation / 
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Example of an estimation :- 

1. 26.0052 gram. fresh material .was dried and 

powdered. . Put into watch glasses and 

dried to constant weight 

40.2020 gram. material.and glasses 

.39.6880 

34.4912 = glasses 

5. 1968 gram. dried material. This was 

extracted with ether for 3 days. Then the 

ether removed by evaporation 

49.4696 gram. = weighing glass and f at,: et 
48.1514 " " 

1. 3182 gram. fat and pigment etc. 

5. 1968 gram. 100 1.3182 gram. : 

25.36 per cent of dried material 

Figures in four estimations.- 

1. 25..363 grammes per cent of dried material 

11. '29. '201 " 

111. 28. 014 I II " 

1V. 27. 468 H 
" 

Average 27. 513 It 

These figures include a certain amount of Lecithin and 

cholesterin. 

The/ 



The amount of fat is bound to fluctuate according 

to the :age of the corpus luteum, the older ones having 

more fatty deposit than the younger. 

On microscopic .examination of sections the fat 

stained with osmic acid or sudan is readily evident in 

the lutein cells in the form of numerous small bright 

orange-coloured globules (sudan stain) Fat glohul es 

are also present .lying between the .lutein cells. This 

.fatty deposit occurs very soon after discharge of the 

ovum. It was extensively present in the corpus luteum 

of an ovary removed from .a woman three days after the 

cessation of menstruation. . On naked eye examination 

it has .a bright orange- yellow colour in the early 

stages; later the colour is of .a bright lemon. The 

colouration is due to the association of the pigment 

lutein and the fat. 

Lutein was first described as such by Thudichum. 

Previous to his work it was considered to be a haemo- 

globin derivative - haematoidin. It is now known to 

belong to the class of pigments called Lipochromes, 

.which also includes such substances as the serum lutein 

of the .blood Tetronerythrin,.a reddish pigment met with 

in the :eyes of certain vertebrates; the .chromophanes of 

the :retinal cones; the yellow pigment .of .egg -yolk; and 

certain pigments met:with in carrots.and tomatoes, 

called Carrotin. The / 

19. 



The lutein , of the corpus luteum shows all the 

chemical reactions common to the lipochromes. It is 

soluble in ether, chloroform, alcohol, and benzene. It 

gives a greenish -blue colour reaction with iodine or 

sulphuric acid, and a green colour with nitric acid. It 

has a characteristic spectrum with two definite bands, 

This was examined in a chloroform solution. There was 

marked absorption towards -the violet end, less towards 

the red end of the spectrum.. Two bands were evident, 

one well marked near the F. line; and a second not so 

- strong lying between Frauenhoffer lines F. and O. The 

orange4- coloured chloroform solution obeyed the general 

reactions of the li-pochromes by being bleached by light. 

Oh evaporation a -fatty deposit containing lutein in 

crystalline form was obtained. These crystals have 

been obtained from the corpus luteum of the cow, and 

are described by Thierfelder. They are in the form of 

minute prisms or plates whose colour varies according 

to the direction from which they are examined by trans- 

mitted light - oleochroisni. They do not dissolve in 

water, but are taken up by alcohol, chloroform, ether, 

and benzol. 

The presence of lecithin and cholesterin was 

demonstrated by carrying out the tests for the latter 

substance. 'A-small amount of the etherial extract was 

evaporated / 



evaporated to dryness on a water bath. The residue 

was dissolved in 2 c. c. chloroform, and on adding ten 

drops of acetic anhydride and a few drops of concen- 

-trated sulphuric acid a bright green colouration 

appeared in the fluid, preceded by first a red and then 

a blue tinge. 

CARBOHYDRATE 

The fresh corpus luteum.was minced and 

ground in a mortar with silver sand, weak hydrochloric 

acid was added and the whole pounded well together. 

It was allowed to stand for several hours, then 

filtered and boiled for half an hour. Slight 

reduction took place with Trommer's test, but the 

result of the phenyl hydrazine test was doubtful. 

This observation was done three times with 

different material on each occasion. One was nega- 

-tive, but slight reductith occurred in the other two. 

The watery extract .was roiled for half -an -hour 

with weak hydrochloric acid. A yellow green precip- 

-itate_axpeared with Trommer's test indicating the 

presence of a small amount of carbohydrate. e 

.rerec At;x. 41tvo caso frect;,..4,, 

'21. 
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Method - A ,gramme of dried corpus luteum :was carefully 

weighed and incinerated in :a porcelain crucible _with`a 

low flame till the :whole mass :was charred :black and gave 

off no more smoke. It was cooled and the :contents of 

the .crucible :extracted .with boiling distilled :water - 

a small quantity at a time,to dissolve out- any soluble 

salts - and filtered through an ash-free filter paper. 

J 
The filter paper and itt.contained carbon were placed in 

the crucible .and dried at .a low heat, and then .inciner- 

ated uy strong heat until all the ash was quite white. 

The crucible was . cooled and placed in : a .water .bath, . and 

the watery extract added to it. This was .evaporated to 

dryness and the :crucible first dried in the .oven, at high 

temperature 110.c,then cooled over a sulphuric acid 

vacuum dessicator till it ceased to lose weight. 

The capsule .and its contents were then weighed and 

finally the capsule was carefully cleaned out and dried 

once more then weighed, the difference being noted. 

Example 

1.1812 grammes dry material incinerated. 

7.1124 ." crucible and ash 

7.0365 - crucible 

.0759 ash 

1.1812 : 100 :: .0759 x = 6.425 % 
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Pour -estimations Were done in this fashion and the 

following figures obtained: - 

1. 

11. 

111. 

1V. 

Average 

6.425 

6.52 

6.71 

6.,13 

6...445 

gramme per cent of dry material 
It 

T, ,1 ,! 

It IT ,i T1 

TT If It TT 

The salts most evident in an aqueous extract 

after removal of the proteids are the chlorides and 

phosphates - particularly the former. Silver nitrate 

with nitric acid gives a large bulky precipitate of 

the chloride. And if such an extract be evaporated 

to dryness the chlorides appear in their typical form 

of transparent cubical crystals. These and the 

phosphates are in combination with calcium and magnes- 

-ium, sodium, potassium, and Iron, the presence of 

which was demonstrated by their chemical tests. 

TABLE 1 

Water 80.0 2 

Solids 19.98 

Total Nitrogen 10.52 

Proteids 13. 1214 

Nucleo- próteid 4.-8576 

Collagen etc 2. 7377 

Albumen & Globulin' 2. 7379 

Extractives 

Fat, pigment, Lecithin and Cholest. 5. 4970 

Carbohydrate 0. 0803 

Ash 1. 2877 

TABLE 11 
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TABLE 11. 

Solids 100 parts 

Proteids 65.673 

Fat etc. 27.513 

Carbohydrate 0.370 

Ash 6.445 

TABLE 111. 

Total Nitrogen 10. 52 

Nueleo- proteid 3. 890 

(Nuclein 0. 988) 

Collagen'etc. 2. 192 

AlbumenGlobulin 2. 194 

Extractives 

TABLE 1V. / 
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COAGULATION . 
of PROTEIDS by Heat. 

Method - five grammes of corpus luteum (sow) substance 

was minced and ground in a mortar, then extracted with 

100 c. c. of normal saline solutions 0.7óper cent) and 

filtered. The filtrate was made slightly acid by adding 

a few drops of a 2 per cent solution of acetic acid. A_ 

slight precipitate of nucleo -proteid resulted and was 

separated cry again filtering. The filtrate was tested 

with litmus paper and found to be weakly acid. 

A short wide test tube closed by a perforated 

rubber cork through :which ran a thermometer was used to 

hold the saline extract. Sufficient was poured in to 

cover the bulb of the thermometer and a little more. It 

was then placed in a water bath - a clear glass beaker 

placed opposite a window giving a good light, and gently 

heated by a small bunsen flame. The test tube was fixed 

by a vertical support. The water in the beaker was 

sufficient to be at the : same level as the fluid in the 

test tube. During heating, the latter was gently 

stirred by the thermometer, so that as far as possible 

its temperature throughout was the same. 

The temperature was allowed to rise very slowly, and 

the onset of opalescence and coagulation carefully noted. 

At these points the temperature was kept at the same 

level / 



level for 20 twenty minutes. 

The coagulate was removed by filtration and the 

acidity of the filtrate ascertained by litmus paper 

before further heating was done. This process was re- 

peated until all the proteids were coagulated. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

FRACTIONAL HEAT COAGULATION- 

.7.: 

0411 p,rr 

-2Z 

4041- eat. 

za- 

441 cosie. 

iv: 

afro env, 

x 
alud: cmf 

s 177- 

440146 4 , 
49 54 48 52 50 54 48 52 48 50 49 52 

60 65 60 65 60 64 59 65 58 64 62 65 

68 73 68 73 69 72 67 73 68 72 68 73 

72 75 72 75 

.78 78 75 78 75 78 75 78 

80 84 179 84 79 84 79 84 79 83 79 83 

The lowest point at which opalescence occurs is at 

the temperature of 48,, °4!. but in some instances it did 

not show until 49° and 50'. On slowly raising the 

temperature / 
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temperature to 52°- 54"a distinct but scanty coagulate 

separated from the fluid and could be removed by filtra- 

tion, the filtrate being clear. 

This corresponds to the cell globulin found in all 

tissues rich in cells. It is present in extracts of 

lymphoid tissue, pus cells and red marrow, and in such 

organs as the liver, kidney, and spleen. (Halliburton) 

It coagulates at the temperature of 98 °- 52 °c. and 

reacts like a globulins. 

The second opalescence appeared at 59° or 607 and 

a definite coagulum took form at 64' or 65 °. This 

coagulate was larger in amount, and corresponds in its 

coagulation temperature with the nucleo- proteid found 

in other tissues and organs rich in cells. 

At 68° another opalescence occurred and was follow- 

ed by coagulation in the form of flocculi at 73 After 

filtration and reheating the filtrate9it frequently 

occurred that a precipitate came out at 75° : and it was 

difficult to separate the two. 

These may represent a mixture of albumen and globu- 

lin, the coagulum occurring at 730 being a cell - 

albumen or albumen found in the blood serum (Halliburton). 

and that occurring at 75 °being a cell- globulin or serum - 

globulin. Both coagulates were slight. 

Again / 
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Again at 75 °an opalescence formed followed by a 

distinct precipitate at 78°. This is probably a cell - 

globulin as found in other organs, and coagulating at the 

same temperature. 

A large precipitate occurred'at 83 °- 8á preceded by 

opalescence appearing at 796. It was a fairly large 

floculent or curdy precipitate, and evidently represented 

. an albumen. It corresponds in its coagulation temper- 

ature to the albumen of the blood serum. 

At the temperature of 73° and 75° where coagulation 

occurred after filtration, the solution was found to be 

opalescent, and a degree or two higher a coagulate formed. 

It was thus difficult to determine at what temperature the 

opalescence began. This was probably due to the presence 

of the albumens of blood serum, whose heat coagulation 

corresponds to these temperatures (Halliburton). 

When one considers the corpus luteum microscopically, 

a constant feature is the presence of blood extravasations 

throughout its substance, and especially in its central 

cavity. In many instances these haemorrhages are obvious 

to the unaided eye. Another salient feature is the 

dilatation and engorgment of the vessels in the thecae 

interna and externa. Hence it follows that a watery 

extract / 
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extract of the corpus luteum contains a certain propor- 

tion of the constituents of the blood; and observations 

touthe fractional heat coagulation of such a fluid seem 

to bear out that point. 
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TISSUE FERMENTS. 

This subject has been made the basis of considerably 

research by Dr Claudio Fermi. His aim has been to 

discover the presence of peptic or trypitic ferments in 

cellular tissues and organs. The method used by him 

was applied to the corpus luteum. 

Three extracts were made from the finely minced 

follicles. Five grammes of fresh corpus luteum 

substance was extracted for several hours by (1) 50 o. o, 

distilled water (2) a 1 or 2% solution of sodium 

4tcarbonate and (3) a 0.2% hydrochloric acid solution. 

Fine test tubes were half- filled with warmed 

gelatine impregnated with 1/2 per cent phenol. These 

were cooled and the level of the carbol- gelatine in the 

tube was marked on the glass outside. To these tubes 

2.c.c. of the different extracts were added. They were 

then kept some at the room temperature and others in the 

incubator at about 45 c. 

The presence of an enzyme is indicated by the 

solution of the gelatine, so that its level in the tube 

falls below the mark outside. They were examined after 

periods of 24 hours, 3 days, 5 days, 10 days, and 3 

weeks. In no instance was there liquefaction of the 

gelatine. 

In / 
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In other instances the alkaline and other extracts 

were kept in association with the fresh material for a 

period of 24 hours to a week, the whole being maintain - 

-ed sweet by two or three drops of an alcoholic 

solution of thymol. Such extracts were tested in the 

same way i.e. the effect on carbol -gelatine, and also 

by applying the ordinary tests fór peptone and albumos- 

-es. In all instances the results were negative. 
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NOTE ON -.THE ORIGIN OF THE LITEÁL CELL. 

Plat.esX 1® 

,74,s, zi; se: 

The mode of formation of the corpus luteum and the 

derivation of the lutein cell has been the subject of 

much .controversy. Two rival theóres are at present 

held. That due to von Baer considers the corpus luteum 

to be e connective tissue formation in which the follic- 

ular epithelium of the membrana granulosa takes no part; 

whilst that of Bischoff supposes the lutein cells to be 

directly derived from the membrana granulosa cells by 

hypertrophy. von Baer's conclusions are supported by 

such observers as Kölliker, Rokitansky, Gegenbaur, 

Leuckart, His, Slavjansky and Clark; while the .ideas of 

Bischoff are adopted by Pfluger, Luschka, Beigel, 

Ataldeyer, Schulin, Sabotta and F.B. !A. Marshall. 

The supporters of von Baer contend that the follicular] 

epithelium is more or less completely discharged at the 

time of dehiscence of the ovum; and if a portion of it 

be left in situ the component cells rapidly degenerate. 

The interstitial cells of the theca interna are consider- 

ed to form the lutein cells by hypertrophy and cell 

division, its connective tissue elements forming the 

supporting frame work. 

Bischoff contends that the follicular epithelium is/ 
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is not discharged with the ovum, but goes to form the 

luteal cells by an enormous hypertrophy, the connective 

tissue frame :work and vascular supply coming from the 

theca interna. 

Minor differences of opinion exist as to the 

presence of cell division in the follicular epithelium 

in the early stage of formation of the corpus luteum; as 

to whether or not the internal theca is entirely used up 

in the formation of the connective tissue element of the 

body; and as to the rôle played by the theca externa; 

some observers holding that it also takes part in the 

formation of the supporting network of the luteal cells. 

Van d. Stricht working on the corpus luteum in bats 

concluded that a certain number of the luteal cells arose 

from the interstitial cells of the internal theca. 

An interesting paper by Miss Lane-Claypon " On the 

Post -Natal Formation of Primordial Ova" gives important 

conclusions in this connection. She states that the 

interstitial cells of the ovary like the primordial ova 

and follicular epithelial cells are all "derived from 

the original ingrowths of the germ epithelium" and not 

"from the mesa-blast, which gives rise to the connective 

tissue and blood vessels ". 

These conclusions are valuable in pointing out the 

reason / 



reason of so much diversity of opinion in this subject. 

And they certainly tend to support those who contend that 

the luteal cell may be derived from the interstitial cell 

of the theca interna to a certain extent as well as from 

the follicular epithelium.. 

The present writer is making this subject the theme 

of a research in the human ovary, ,,concerning :which this 

short note of a description of corpus luteum present in 

ovaries removed during menstruation is a preliminary 

note. 

The material was obtained by the kindness of Dr 

F.W.N. Raultain, from -women the subjects of fibromyomata 

of the uterus where one or both ovaries was removed with 

the tumour. The age of the corpus luteum found in :each 

instance was calculated by counting the .number of days 

between the last menstruation and the operation. It is 

generally accepted that ovulation is closely associated 

in point of time with menstruation. 

Fifty corpora lutea have been examined under this 

method, but I wish in this thesis only to give a short 

description of early corpora lutes, which I was fortunate 

to get. The ovaries were removed during menstruation in 

two cases, one on the first day and the other on the 

second day of menstruation. They were fixed in formalin 

5% and sections were obtained with haematoxylin and 

oesin. Seven / 



Seven microphotographs were taken from sections and also 

a coloured plate q.v. P&G., Z í V- 

On section of the ovary after .removaljthe corpus 

luteum -was seen to be somewhat oval in shape, about 

'three-quarters of an inch long % 8/8 of an inch wide. 

There was no yellow appearance in its :wall, and the 

cavity contents were of a dark red hue. There was 

slight corrugation of its wall. 

On microscopic examination the cavity of the 

follicle is partially filled with # blood corpuscles 

and serum, in which lie many cells from the membrana 

granulosa. These are lying together in clumps and in 

some parts the thickness of the layer of follicular cells 

lies free in the cavity 'shed off from the follicle wall. 
In most areas a few layers of these cells are still 

present on the free wall of the cavity forming a thin 

irregular layer. 

In these cells I could find no -signs of . mitosis, 

though they have increased in size. The nucleus stains 

darkly and is round in shape; the surrounding proto- 

plasm is scant and cell definition blurred. These 

appear to be the deeper cells of the membrana granulosa, 

the superficial layers apparently being -shed on the 

discharge of the ovum. 

The / 
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The most important featureoof the sections are the 

remarkable and obvious changes occurring in the internal 

theca. These changes have been well brought out in the 

microphotographs. Large cells ovoid or polyhedral in 

shape are present in large numbers in the internal theca. 

These cells have a large round nucleus, staining strong - 

-ly, and the protoplasm is fairly abundant and finely 

granular in appearance. Indeed, these cells have all 

the characters and appearances usually ascribed to 

lutein cells. They form a marked contrast to the 

remains of the follicular layer bordering the cavity. 

Amongst the theca cells here and there mitotic cell - 

division is apparent, and the cells shew an upward 

tendency of growth encroaching indeed on the remains of 

the follicular cells and passing between them. Amongst 

the "lutein" cells ordinary connective tissue corpuscles 

are evident. These appear as fusiform cells with an 

ovoid or rod -shaped nucleus staining darkly. Through- 

-out the theca interna dilation of abundant vessels is 
A 

a striking feature, and amongst its constituent elements 

small blood extravasations appear. The theca externa 

chews the usual characters of a fibrous layer, some of 

whose cells appear at parts to invade the internal 

theca. 

This ! 

V- 
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This short description applies to the corlutea 

in ovaries removed on the first and second day of the 

'period'. An examination of the microphotographs 

Plateó igs. /°-t bears out the above statements. They 
3,000a- 

. afford strong evidence to the theory that the lute t. 
ip 

cells are formed in considerable numbers from the theca 

interna, and that at least a portion of the follicular 

epithelium is shed with the dehiscence of the ovum, 

though its-deeper layers may remain and give rise to 

luteal cells. When we consider the great amount of 

tension present in a ripe graafian follicle just before 

rupture:it is not difficult to conceive that, when 

rupture occurs and the ovum is separated at the cumulus 

proligerus (a part of the membrana granulosa) and 

extruded with the liquor folliculi from the cavity of the 

follicle, a portion or all of the follicular epithelium 

or membrana granulosa would be shed either by that force, 

which is sufficient to separate and to expel the ovum, 

or by the contraction and corrugation of the follicle 

wall, which rapidly follows. 

T have been fortunate to obtain the opinion of Dr 

F.H.A. Marshall who has supported the theory of Bischoff, 

as regards the corpus luteum of the sheep. He consider, 

that the sections are very interesting and admits the 

probability / 
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probability of the origin of a certain small proportion 

of the lutein cells from the interstitial cells of the 

theca interna. 

In a review ̂of the development of the corpus luteum 

published in the Quarterly Journal of Microscopical 

Science concludes." if the epithelial and interstitial 

cells are potentially and by origin identical (referring 

to Miss Lane -Claypon's paper ) this fact helps to eluci- 

-date Van der Stricht's discovery that in the bat's ovary 

both of these elements may take part in the formation of 

the lutein cells. It is possible also that it provides 

an explanation of some of the discrepancies between 

statements by various authors regarding the mode of 

development of the corpus luteum in different animals. 

A careful examination of the early corpora lutea 

above described gives strong support to the conclusions 

of those who hold that the lutein cell is not wholly 

derived from the follicular epithelium of the membrana 

granulosa, but ,r,atber from the interstitial cells of the 

theca interna. A certain proportion appears to arise 

from those cells which form the deeper layers of the 

follicular epithelium, the more superficial layers of 

which are probably -shed at the dehiscence of the ovup. 



 

ON THE BLOOD PRESSURE 

Slight in his thesis on Internal Secretions,(1900):, 

states that the saline extracts of the corpus luteum 

had little or no effect on the blood pressure. My own 

investigations tend to bear out that opinion. Saline 

extracts of the fresh follicles were used and also 

solutions (saline and alkaline) Aof the nucleo- proteid. 

The latter was dissolved in a 0.15 per cent solution of 

sod. carbonate made up to the strength of 3 per cent. 

Much more could be dissolved in an alkaline medium than 

in a Saline or Ringer (mammalian)solution.. Extracts 

of the fresh gland were made in normal saline ( 0.75 per 

cent) or in distilled water. 

-Cats and Rabbits were used. 

Experiment 1. Fig. 4, Plate ', .Cat : .A Tracheotomy 

tube was inserted and continuous etherisation employed. 

Right carotid artery connected by glass cannula with 

the manometer.. Metal cannula inserted into left 

external . jugular vein. 

Fig. 1. shews the effect of injection of ;2 c. c. of 

a 3 per cent solution of the nucleo- proteid of the 

corpus luteum. There is an immediate fall in the 

blood pressure. The onset of the change is rapid, the 

tracing showing a quick descent, then continues at the 

zaame / 
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same level for-twenty seconds, after which it quickly 

rises but not quite to the same level as before 

injection. Several minutes elapse before it rises to 

the same level. This injection was repeated four 

times.- In the second a similar result followed. In 

the third the pressure was in no way influenced, and 

after the fourth the animal suddenly died. On examin- 

-ation blood clotting was found in the left auricle and 

ventricle and in the large veins. 

Experiment 11. Fig. at Plate lr t large rabbit was 

used and the same method employed. Two injections of- 

2 c.c. nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum gave in each 

instance the same sl iht fall of pressure immediately. 

the material injected passed into the circulation. Then 

after a few seconds a rapid, followed by a more gradual, 

rise to the level attained previous to injection 

occurred. 

Experiment 111. Fig.3 Plate Cat : On injection 

of % c.c. of a 3 per cent solution of nucl eo- protefd of 

corpus luteum one gets an action similar to that in 

experiment 1. There is . an immediate fall which is 

maintained for 20 seconds; then follows a fairly quick 

rise almost to 'normal' followed by a slight fall, 

which is only recovered from -by a slow prolonged rise. 

Experiment 1V / 
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Experiment 1V. c'i,g. , Plate Laráe rabbit. 

This tracing shows the result of an injection of C.C. 

of a saline extract of fresh corpus luteum ( 
5 ramme 

in 100 c.c. ). The effect shows the immediate fall of 

the pressure with a rise after 25 seconds. 

This effect of the corpus luteum on the blood 

pressure is in many ways comparable to that produced by 

any form of "tissue extract ". 
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ACTION OF CORPUS LUTEUM 'EXTRACTS..ON -THE 

FROG HEART. 

Apparatus :- Two Marriotte' s bottles of six ounce 

capacity were used as reservoirs for the perfusion 

fluids. The lower aperature in each was plugged by a 

perforated rubber stopper through which ran a fine glass 

tube to the bottom of the vessel. At its outer end a 

piece of rubber tubing with a very small bore conducted 

the fluid to a fine glass T piece. The tubes from the 

reservoirs were fixed one at either end of the borà.zon- 

-tal part of the T piece, and each was commanded close 

to 4h -e-cC by a clip. 

From the vertical part a small tube connected the 

whole to a plethysmograph. 

Professor Scháfer's Frog heart plethysmograph was 

employed. 

Rusch's fluid (NaHCOs 0.1 : CaC120.1 KC1 0.075 

NaCl 6.0 : Distilled water 1000) was selected to replace 

the blood circulation of the Frog and also to fill the 

plethysmograph. 

Four ounces was the quantity added to each bottle, 

one containing the Ringer and the other the extract 

from the corpus luteum. A drum with time marker and 

signal completed the apparatus. 

Large frogs (Rana Feculenta) were used and the heart 
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heart excised in the usual way. The sinus venosus 

was opened behind and the inter-auricular septum 

divided by fine pointed scissors; and the double cannula 

inserted into the ventricle and fixed by a ligature 

round the auriculo -ventricular sulcus. A light bone 

piston was employed having a hollowed out free surface. 

It was lubricated with olive oil to facilitate smooth 

working. 

The fluids employed for perfusion were 1) an 

-extract of the fresh corpus luteum, made by mincing up 

5 grammes and rubbing it up in a mortar with a small 

amount of Rusch's fluid. It was then added to 250 c.c. 

of the same fluid and frequently shaken up. Before us 

it was diluted up to 500 c.c. '2) A one per cent 

.nucleo- proteid solution made by dissolving nucleo- 

proteid ofrthe corpus luteum in Rusch's fluid. This 

was diluted as desired. 3) A nucleo-proteid of the 

Liver, prepared in the same way, was used as a control. 

4) The nucleo- proteid: was completely freed of Lecithin 

and Cholesterin by boiling:with 90 per cent alcohol. 

The :alcohol dissolves :any of thesesubstancesthat may 

adhere to the nucleo- proteid. This method :was repeat- 

=ed several times with fresh alcohol on.each occasion 

till it contained no-trace of cholesterin. Liebermann's 

test (acetic:anhydrideand concentrated:sulphuric: acid) 

was:employ ed as'an index. 5) / 
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5) An alcoholic and an etherial extract made from the 

fresh substance and dissolved in Puschs fluid (1 -100). 

Experiment 1. Fig. I. Plate [í_ shows the :effect of 

the nucleo -proteid solution (1 in 1000). The heart 

becomes accelerated and where the contractions numbered 

three in ten seconds they increased to four in ten 

seconds. At the same time the extent of the contract- 

-ion is diminished. On passings in' Ringer' again the 

heart soon recovered its original extent and rate of 

contraction. 

Experiment 11. Fig. Plate' 'Watery extracts of the 

fresh corpus luteum was tested. 

Here there seems-to be a fairly definite and marked 

action from the extract. =Within twenty seconds the 

contractions increased in rapidity . From a rate of 

six to the minute the heart passes to 11 in the-same 

time. At first the contraction waves are slightly 

diminished in extent but after two minutes they become 

:even larger-than beforethe action of the extract. 

Experiment 111. Fig`. Plate VIL brims out the same 

featu`ies. There is an increase in the rate of 

contraction accompanied by a slight diminution in the 

extent of the wave, followed by an increase in extent. 

When / 
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Wi4Lall the .experiments with the Ringer'(Rusch) 

extract of the fresh corpus luteum ( of-which-the-above 

two are an -example) the .effect was not constant. In 

'some cases no influence on the heart was detected :either 

in the rate, rhythm; or completeness of the contractions 

In only one instance was the heart stopped by the action 

of the extract. Yet the .result most usually attained 

was an increase in the number of beats with a slight 

diminution in completeness. Sometimes this was recover- 

-ed from and larger -waves followed (see Figures./ r,.5, ). 

Experiment 1V. Fig. 4. Plate Viii. Effect of nucleo -prot- 

-eid of corpus luteum is seen to be a distinct increase 

in the rate of contraction. With Rusch's fluid the 

frequency is five in 20 seconds; with the nucleo- proteid 

it rises-to-seven in the same time. The -extent of the 

contractions is slightly diminished. 

Experiment-V. Fig 5. Plate 71//, brings out 'the .same 

effect and shows the recovery of the normal action 

with Rusch's fluid after the nucleo- proteid 

Experiment V2. Fig. 6. Plate / /I, in this experiment 

a nucleo- proteid from the liver (sow) was used. It 

was prepared in the same way as that from the corpus 

luteum and used in the same strength (1.- 1000). The 

effect is to diminish the extent of individual 

contractions, but there is no interference with their 

rate / 
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rate or rhythm. When the Rusch's fluid is passed 

through the waves reach their . "normal" height in five 

or six beats.. 

Experiment V11. Fig 7. Plate IX On this occasion the 

influence of nucleo-proteid from the corpus luteum of 

pregnancy of the strength 1 in 1000 was tested. The 

contractions are seen to be diminished in amount while 

at the same time the rate is increased somewhat. The 

contraction wave is diminished in extent by one third, 

but that is more than compensated by increase in number. 

With Rusch's fluid the contraction rate is six per 

twenty seconds; with the nucleo- proteid there is an 

increase to seven beats in the same time. 

Experiments V111, 1X, and X. Figs 8, 9, 10. Platen 

were done with the object of finding out whether this 

action of the nucleo.proteid óf the corpus luteum was 

due not so much to the nucleo-proteid itselff as to 

adventitious substances such as lecithin and cholester- 

-in adhering to it. These were dissolved out by hot 

alcohol. The strength of the nucleo-proteid employed 

was 1 in 1000. 

The effect is very much similar to that occurring 

in experiment 1V. and V11. where-the ordinary nucleo- 

proteid was used. The extent of the contraction 

gradually / 
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gradually lessens, - the effect being almost immediate - 

until after 1 minutes it is diminished by one third. 

At the same time the rate changes from six contractions 

to seven and sometimes eight contractions per twenty 

seconds. 

This effect was found to be fairly constant in a 

large number of experiments. When Rusch's fluid was 

substituted the contraction waves at once became longer 

and in a minute- and -a -half were as extensive as those 

before the nucleo- proteid perfusion, and the rate had 

subsided to six waves in twenty seconds. 

Experiment X1. Fig.Y.1. PlateX. The effect of an 

etherial extract on the frog. heart is very marked. Th 

heart ceases to beat and remains inactive in a state of 

diastole. On re-establishing the flow of `Finger' 

isolated contractions made their appearance and then 

after two minutes the regular rhythm manifested itself. 

On re-perfusing the etherial extract, the heart execut- 

-ed four or five small contractions and then stopped, 

but not quite in complete diastole. On re- perfusing 

the ̀ Finger' no contractions occurred. 

Experiment X11. Fig 1:2. Plate Z, In this instance 

an alcoholic extract was tested with results very 

similar to those obtained with the etherial extract. 

Almost / 
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Almost immediately the action is interfered with and 

after five .partial contractions the heart stops in full 

diastole. On re- perfusing Ringer no contractions 

resulted. 

The two experiments described above give the usual 

effects of alcoholic and etheria.l extracts . In almost 

every experiment the same effect obtained, but the actio 

on the heart could be regulated by diluting the extract. 

With a dilution of 2 in 500 the contractions were much 

weakened and occurred -ewel- one every ten seconds, and 

the heart would continue to work at that rate. As a 

rule the contractions became progressively weaker and 

were ultimately abolished. With still further dilution 

(1 in 1000) the rate of-contraction was diminished 

from six to three beats in 20 seconds, and the extent of 

the wave diminished by one third. On re-perfusing 

Rusch's fluid the heart always recovered its "normal" 

rhythm. 

CON!CLUKONS 

1., Ringer extract of the fresh corpus luteum was found 

to be inconstant in its action, but the effect most 

frequently observed was an increase in the rate of the 

heart's action usually associated with a diminution in 

the completeness of each contraction. 

i_1. / 
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(conclusions continued) 

11. The nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum gave a 

somewhat similar effect, the contractions being increas- 

- ed in number and diminished in extent. 

111. Nucleo -proteid freed from lecithin and choles- 

-terin,affected the heart in the same Tway. as the ordir- 

-sry nucleo -proteid. 

1V. Alcoholic and etherial extracts of the corpus 

luteum either inhibit the contractions and paralyse the 

heart or markedly diminish the rate and completeness of 

the contractions, according to the strength of extract 

employed. 
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ON THE INTESTINAL MOVEMENTS. 

Method : About an inch and a half of frog intestine 

was immersed in oxygenated Ringer fluid. The same 

apparatus was employed as in the investigation of 

uterine movements. 

Experiment 1. Fig. 1. Plate-Xi. A portion of the frog 

intestine contracts slowly and with fair regularity. 

Slow .waves lasting about 20 seconds are written out by 

the lever-point. The influence of 2 c.c. of nucleo- 

proteid of corpus luteum substance is seen in experiment 

1. The contraction waves are slightly larger and more 

prolonged. 

Experiment 11. Fig.. Plate Xi. shows the sane effect, 

a slight increase of the peristaltic waves being 

evident both in amount and duration of the contractions. 

Experiment 111. Fig. 3. Plate Xi. M 1i inch longitud- 

-ínal strip of muscle was removed from the intestine of 

the cat. All the layers of the bowel .were present in 

it. It was found to execute rapid rhythmic contrac- 

-tions which, however, were very small but rapid. 

Each lasted from 10 to 15 seconds and followed each 

other / 



other immediately. The effect of 1 c.c. or nucleo- 

proteid solution of the corpus luteum appeers to be 

an increase of the contractions in intensity and 

duration. 

( This brief note is inserted in this thesis as 

a forecast of an investigation of the influence 

of the corpus luteum and its extracts on the 

movements of the intestine, which I propose to 

do by a more thorough and elaborate method.) 



OF UTERINE CONTRACTIONS. 

Harvey was the first-to note the contractions of the 

uterus. He opened the abdomen of -a dog in labour and 

directly observed the role of -the uterus in parturition. 

His-observations-were confirmed by many others. 

Then Beil induced contractions of the womb by 

electrical stimulation. 

In 1857 Calliburces demonstrated-the power of the 

uterus to contract apart from the influence ofthe 

nervous :system by excising the pregnant uterus, and found 

the uterine efforts were of such -strength as to-expel-the 

foetus. 

Korner noticed thatthe movements of the uterus 

continued :even after-.all.the.nerves. leading. to. it :were 

divided. 

.A great many clinical observations were made in 

females in labour in order to determine the .influence of 

the central ervous system on the uterine movements. 

Thus Oliver, Nasse,- Scanzoni, Benicke,and -Routh record 

cases where parturition was carried to a normal com- 

pletion in women where accident or disease had caused 

lesions of-the-spinal cord in the dorsal region, 

sufficient to .induce- paraplegia. The patients were 

unconscious ofany pain during the labour. From these 

and allied cases it -is concluded that the centre for / 
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for the control or co- ordination of the uterine .actions 

is inthe lumbar spinal cord; and in confirmation of 

that opinion v. Rohrig demonstrated that asphyxia which 

induced uterine contractions anda bortion,- -would do so 

if the spinal cordwas severed in the dorsal region, but 

not if the lumbar cord was destroyed. He also chewed 

that strychnine and ergotin caused uterine contractions 

in the .former condition but failed to do so in the 

latter. 

Serres working on rabbits and .guinea -pigs, proved 

that- excitations of the lumbar spinal cord set un uterine 

.contractions and abortions. 

Reiman demonstrated that contractions of the uterus 

followed -stimulation of'the spinal marrow in the cervic- 

al.and lumbar regions; and that stimulation of the 

central end of the cord divided below the last cervical 

segment caused .weak uterine contractions, and these :were 

not due -to the influence of the- spinal cordon the cir- 

culation. 

Rein.working. at the innervations of the uterus oon_ 

eluded "that the severance of the uterus from all its 

sympathetic nerve connections does not interfere with 

the possibility of conception, or-e?nancy, and labour ; 

that all the phenomena connected with conception, preg- 

nancy, 'and labour are possible -in a uterus cut off from 

all / 
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all connection with the cerebro- spinal nervous system; 

that the cervical ganglia of the uterus have no import- 

ance as automatic uterine centres. 

More recently Langley and Anderson have shown that 

stimulation of the nerves from the third, fourth, fifth 

and sixth lumbar sympathetic ganglia in cats and rabbits 

caused pallor and contraction of the uterus, but stimu- 

lation above the third or below the sixth had no such 

effect. 

That the uterus can be induced to contract by reflex 

action is well known clinically. Thus irritation of the 

mammae, hot and cold rectal irrigations, and stretching of 

the cervix readily set up uterine action. 

Calliburces, and later Kehrer, proved that the uterus 

contracted automatically and rhythmically. The uterus 

removed from the body and kept warm was: seen to contract 

and relax, and portions of the uterine wall behaved in a 

similar way; also exhibiting coiling or spinal movements. 

These contractions went on for one hour from the time the 

uterus was excised. 

Reimann observed the same facts for the pregnant and 

non -pregnant uterus, and also that a rise or fall of the 

temperature suppressed the rhythmical peristaltic move- 

ments. 

v. Basch and Hoffmann confirmed the same facts. 

The experiments of Sir J.Y. Simpson are very /inter- 
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interesting in so far as they demonstrate the power of 

the uterus to expel its contents apart from the in- 

fluence !-_,f the nervous system. He removed the spinal 

cord from the first dorsal vertebra downwards in sows 

a. few days before labour was due. Some died, but in 

others the labour came on and progressed regularly. In 

each case all the foetuses of the litter were born 

except the last one. The whole series passed from the 

uterus into the vagina, one behind the other, and each 

in its proper membranes. The uterine contractions pro- 

ceeding from the fundus to the cervix were sufficient 

to expel the foetuses from the uterus; and each foetus 

as it came into the vagina was thence extruded by the 

force transmitted from the foetus behind it; but when 

the last foetus came into the vagina it remained there 

because there was nothing to transmit the uterine expul- 

sive force, while the abdominal and vaginal muscles bein 

under the influence of the spinal nerves had been render 

ed powerless uy the removal of the spinal cord. 

Reimann repeated the same experiment in the cat and 

confirmed Simpson's results; and Goltz and Ewald did 

the same in the dog. They removed the spinal cord in 

a bitch from the middle dorsal region downwards, includ- 

ing the cauda equina. 

The / 
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The:skeletal muscles of the posterior part of the 

body supplied by nerves below the site of :section :were 

paralysed, but defecation and urination were normal. 

The animal became pregnant -and gave birth.to young ones, 

which she suckled normally. 

These experiments conclusively show that uterine 

action is independent of the brain and spinal cord, and 

that .the contractions of the organ take place rhythmic- 

ally and regularly, and are of such strength as to expel 

its contents when its connections with the central 

nervous system are severed. Yet it is well known that 

nervous impulses from the brain and:spinal cord guide 

or influence the uterine movements. 

Sir J.Y. Simpson points out "that the ordinary 

nervous power is derived neither from the brain or the 

spinal cord, but probably from the ganglionic system of 

nerves, for though the uterus will contract even when 

cut out of the body we do not believe that it would 

contract.regularly unless governed by some nervous 

energy.." 

The experiments of von Rohrig, Serres, and Langley 

and Anderson.( supra vide ) prove the existence of a 

centre in the lumbar spinal cord which may regulate and 

control the actions of the uterus and through which 

reflex stimuli and cerebral impressions operate. 

Michael Foster / 
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Michael Foster considers that the efferent impulses 

which issue from the lumbar centre are not so much of the 

nature of directly excitor impulses as of impulses of an 

augmentor kind, increasing and developing the intrinsic 

contractions of the uterus itself. He considers the act 

of parturition to be partly automatic and partly. reflex. 

Some clinical observers of parturition in women the 

subjects of paraplegia held that the integrity of the 

lumbar spinal cord was necessary for co- ordinate and of 

ficient uterine contractions. Thus Brachet describes 

such a case where the loss of-sensation was as high as 

the pubis. The woman became pregnant and parturition 

seemed to begin at the ninth month. There was no pain, 

and the uterus could scarcely be felt to contract on pal- 

pation. Manipulations at the neck of the womb failed to 

elicit contractions, and the delivery was carried out.by 

means of forceps. The uterus contracted very slowly, 

and friction by the abdomen for :an hour failed to cause 

expulsion of the placenta, which was removed by hand. 

The uterus involuted with very great slowness, taking a 

long time to regain its normal size. 

In Brachet`s case the lesion was manifestly in the 

lumbar cord, so that cerebral influences as .well as the 

excitor or augmentor impulses from the " parturition 

centre " and also reflex excitations were absent. The / 
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The uterus was thus dependent on its automatic power 

and was evidently much weakened by the destruction of 

the lumbar cord. centre. 

Experimental evidence in support of the necessity 

of an intact lumbar centre for efficient uterine action 

was adduced by Serres from experiments in rabbits and 

guinea -pigs. He divided the lumbar spinal, cord in 

pregnant animals sometime before the date of parturit= 

-ion. The animals died undelivered. In others the 

cord was divided during labour which was at once arrest 

-ed in consequence. The investigator contended that t 

obtain expulsion of the uterine contents the integrity 

of the lower portion of the spinal marrow was -essential. 

Though the observations of Brachet and the :experi- 

ments of Serres point to the necessity of an intact 

lumbar cord as an essential to efficient uterine action, 

yet the experiments of Simpson and Goltz where the 

lower half of the cord was removed and parturition 

occurred normally go to prove conclusively that the 

uterus is able to expel its contents even when the 

lumbar cord is destroyed. 

Other observers have found supposed centres for 

uterine action in other parts of the nervous system. 

Von Kilian from his experiments on animals declared tha 

a / 
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a centre for the uterus .existed in the medulla 

oblongata; and Oser and Schlesinger described a centre 

in the uterus itself which could be made to contract by 

rendering the blood venous, both of which conclusions 

were disproved by the subsequent investigations of von 

Rohrig. 

Dembo, from experiments on the rabbit, pointed out 

the existence of a nerve centre for the control of uterine 

action in the anterior wall of the vagina in its upper 

part, and a microscopic examination of the area revealed 

numerous nerve cells. Stimulation of the "centre" 

caused marked uterine contractions even when the organ 

was removed from the body. 

Nehrer pointed out that rhythmical peristaltic 

actions of the non -gravid uterus could be induced by 

in jectitñg hot water . (370 R.) into the vagina of animals 

Runge, experimenting on the uterus in situ, found 

that it could be stimulated directly by hot water, in- 

creased contractions resulting, followed by paralysis;. 

whilst cold water produced tetanic contractions. When 

the excised uterus was placed in a warm bath of 0.6 per 

cent saline solution, the contractions increased with a 

rise in temperature of the solution, the more powerful 

the movements the sooner was paralysis induced. When 

placed in ice -cold water an instantaneous tetanic con- 

traction occurred / 
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occurred, ending in rapid death. 

Frommel was the first to record graphically the 

uterine movements. He connected the uterine cavity with 

a :water manometer by means of a. cannula introduced into 

the vagina, and brought in contact with the neck of the 

womb. The manometer was connected by means of a tube 

with a tambour , the lever of which traced out the con- 

tractions on a revolving cylinder. He demonstrated the 

rhythmical action of the uterus, observed the effects of 

hot and cold stimuli, and of interference with the blood 

circulation; and that the movements of the organ were 

not due to the influence of an extra- uterine ceñtre. 

Lembo denied the existence of spontaneous uterine 

contractions. He examined the uteri of a great many 

non -pregnant: animals but failed to get spontaneous move- 

ments. He considers Frommel's results were due to 

mechanical stimuli set up by his apparatus. 

Jacub used the same apparatus as Frommel,but fixed 

it to one horn of the uterus, as he considered the con- 

tractions of the vagina could not be excluded in Framers 

method. He confirmed the observations of Frommel and 

also observed that the strength and frequency of the 

contractions were not influenced by filling the uterine 

cavity with an indifferent fluid, blood serum, or 0.6 

per cent / 
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per cent :saline fluid; that rapid loss of blood 

abolished uterine action - the paralysis being preceded 

by a stronger contraction; that large doses of chloral, 

curara, and morphine diminished the action, but small 

doses had no effect; that strychnine increased the con- 

-tractions.; that the whole or a part of the uterus con- 

-tracted spontaneously and rhythmically for a long time 

after being removed from the animal; that intermittent 

electrical stimulation increased the contractions, but 

strong currents checked them. He also demonstrated 

that stimulation of the medulla oblongata had no.defin- 

-ite effect on the contractions; but when stimulated 

after- division of the cord at the level of the first 

dorsal vertebra, or between the first and second 

cervical vertebrae, the uterine contractions were 

inhibited; that stimulation of the cord after separ- 

-ation from the medulla increased the normal movements 

or caused new ones; that stimulation of the lumbar 

cord caused powerful and prolonged contractions; that 

electrical stimulation of the central end of the 

sciatic nerve when the medulla and spinal cord were 

intact, had no influence or a variable one on the 

movements; but if the spinal cord was divided any - 

-where above the lumbar region and so separated from 

the medulla, the contractions were increased. He 

concluded that an excitor centre for the 
uterine / 



uterine movements was present in the lumbar cord, and 

an inhibiting centre in the medulla oblongata. 

Milne Murray found in his investigations of the 

effect of hot and cold water on plain muscle fibre that 

hot water was .a more active stimulant than cold, the 

former being more prolonged in its .effect and not follow- 

ed by marked reaction or.relaxation as in the latter. 

von Röhrig investigated the effect of various 

drugs injected into the circulation. Be found that 

strychnine,.picro toxin, nicotine, caffein, and 

ammonia all caused increased uterine contractions; and 

'Tikitin had previously noted that sclerotic acid .in- 

cr eased and prolonged the uterine movements. 

Marckwald investigated the action of various 

ecbolics on the uterine movements. He employed Jacub's 

method of record and found that:ergotin increased the 

contractions: whilst its effect on-the blood pressure 

varied. It also caused slight vaso constriction of 

the peripheral arteries slightly diminishing the Cloy, 

from them. Ergotin4raised the blood pressure and in- 

creased the rate of flow from the peripheral arteries, 

but had no effect on the uterus. Sclerotic 'acid 

lowered the blood pressure .and diminished the rate of 

flow from the arteries, and increased the uterine move- 

ments. Helme / 
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Helme, :employing the sheep's uterus -which he 

placed in a warm moist chamber maintaining an artificial 
circulation by means of .a mixture of defibrinated blood 

and ,an equal volume of normal saline fluid through the 

uterine vessels, and recording the movements by inserting 

into the vaginal :end of the uterus a cannula connected 

with :a small water manometer and recording apparatus, 

confirmed the conclusions of trlarckwaid as regards the 

action of ergotin and sclerotic acid on the uterus; and 

also demonstrated that the former increased . the rate of 

blood flow from the uterine vessels, and the latter dim - 

inished it. He also investigated the influence of 

chloral and camphor and found that both caused dilatation 

of the uterine vessels increasing_ the blood flow through 

them, and,in the first instance ?weakened and ultimately 

abolished the uterine contractions. 

J.E. slight in a brief note at the end of a 

thesis_" On the Theory of Internal Secretions " ( sub- 

mitted for the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1900.) 

refers to the action of a° saline extract of the corpus 

luteum.of the cow and sheep on the uterus of the rabbit. 

The :animal ;was immersed in a bath of warm saline 

.solution.(0.75%) at temperature..of 36 c. I'he uterus 

was not pregnant. On . intra- venous .injection 2.5 c. c. 

of`/ 
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of the corpus luteum extract, violent contraction of 

the uterus followed. A similar.: amount of ovarian 

extract prepared in the same way had no effect on the 

uterus. In another experiment on the uterus of a 

pregnant rabbit he noticed that -saline extracts of the 

thymus and thyroid glands, and of the ovary and testes, 

had, when injected intravenously, no effect on the 

uterus, but the corpus luteum extract caused most 

violent uterine: action, the uterus passing into .a 

state of tonic contraction. These effects were not 

graphically recorded.. He also demonstrated- that.the 

corpus luteum extract had very little effect or none 

on the blood pressure. 



EXPERIMENTS ON UTERINE CONTRACTIONS. 

The animals used in this research were rabbits, 

cats, guinea -pigs, and rats. In these either the 

action of the entire uterus or a portion of it - i.e.. 

one cornu - was investigated. Where a small strip of 

uterine muscle was employed such was taken from the 

uterus of the sow and sheep, and in some instances from 

the rabbit. The animals were killed and the abdomen 

immediately opened. The whole uterus was completely 

excised and transferred to a vessel containing warm 

oxygenated Ringer's fluid (mammalian). Strips of 

muscle from the uterus of the sow and sheep were obtain- 

-ed at the slaughter house immediately after the animals 

were killed. The portions selected were placed in 

warmed Ringer's fluid and conveyed to the laboratory, 

where they were transferred to a warm oxygenated 

Ringer': s fluid, and were found to contract quite well. 

From fifteen to twenty minutes would elapse from the 

death of the animal to the beginning of the experiment. 

In a third group of cases the movements of the organ 

were investigated in situ 

APPARATUS - A small circular table which could be 

readily / 
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readily raised or lowered and turned round was used to 

support a little boiler with an associated plate which 

was heated by a circulation of hot water passed through 

it from the boiler. On the warm plate a circular 

vessel 6 inches in diameter and 3 inches deep was placed 

containing Ringer's fluid which was heated by the warm 

plate to the desired temperature. By this means the 

fluid was maintained at_a constant temperature by 

regulating the heat of the boiler. Smaller vessels 

1 to 1> inches in diameter and 3 inches deep filled 

with the fluids the effect of which on the uterus was to 

be investigated were immersed in the larger circular 

vessel, the fluid in both being kept at the same level. 

By this means the fluids in all the beakers were kept 

at the same temperature. A small thermometer dipped 

into the large vessel. An oxygen cylinder was connect- 

-ed with a fine sharply bent glass tube, the free 

end of which dipped into the beaker under investigation.' 

Only a small amount of oxygen was required and the free 

end of the glass tube was kept close to the wall of the 

vessel and adjusted in such a way that when the small 

oxygen bubble passed through the fluid it did not cause 

any disturbance of the solution immediately around the 

uterus. 

A / 
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A glass rod bent at right angles one end of which 

was drawn out to form a blunt hook was fixed to vertical 

support which could be raised and lowered. To the 

hook of the glass rod the lower or vaginal end of the 

uterus was fixed and the upper extremities of the 

cornua were tied together and attached by a fine thread 

to one end of a recording lever almost immediately 

above. By lowering the vertical support or raising 

the circular table the glass rod with the uterus could 

be immersed in any of the beakers desired. The lightly 

weighted lever traced out its movements on a revolving 

drum. A . "signal." and time marker were attached to the 

arpa.ratus. 

When the movements were investigated with the uter- 

us in situ, the external jugular vein was exposed in the 

rabbit or cat, and a small cannula inserted into its 

proximal end and tied in. The abdomen was opened in 

the middle line near the pubis and the uterus lifted 

forward. A small hook was passed through the broad 

ligament just at its attachment to the uterus, and then 

through a corresponding part in the opposite broad - 

ligament. Tn some instances a small fine hook was 

fixed in the serous coat. By the former method both 

uterine horns lay in the curve of the hook which was 

connected / 
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connected by a thread with the recording lever, either 

directly or by way of a small pully. The contractions 

were satisfactorily traced out by this method. The 

coils of intestine were kept back by means of a flat 

sponge, and by raising the lower end of the operating 

frame in order to prevent the peristaltic movements 

influencing the uterine contractions. 

In some cases a small bladder was attached to a 

glass cannula and inserted into the uterine cavity 

through the os, and tied in. after, an opening was made 

in the anterior vaginal wall from the peritoneal cavity. 

The glass cannula :was connected by rubber tubing:with 

a recording tambour. The bladder was made from a 

portion of frog intestine, macerated for two or three 

days in weak alcohol, by which time the mucous membrane 

came away, leaving the muscular and serous coats to fora 

the bladder wall. Thie method answered very well, but 

one found it difficult to keep the system air -tight, 

owing to'leaking at the tambour; and most of the.work 

was done by the former method. 

In several investigations of the uterus in situ 

the abdomen was opened in a bath of saline solution 

0.75 per cent, at a temperature of 38° to 39° c. The 

animal was completely immersed in the 

saline / 
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saline solution, the head .and neck .alone being. kept 

.above. The Contractions 'were recorded by the direct 

method. 

THE MATERIAL. INVESTIGATE 

The substance used in the experiments were the 

different proteids and extracts of the ovary and corpus 

luteum - chiefly of the latter. The proteids of other 

cellular organs such as the liver, the thymus and 

thyroid glands, were used as controls. 

Particular :attention was centred on the effect of 

nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum. It was obtained 

in an alkaline extract by pounding up the finely minced 

fresh follicles with silver sand in a mortar, and 

macerating the mass for 24 hours in :a 0.15 per cent 

solution of Sodium - carbonate in distilled water. 

From the fluid the nucleo -proteid was precipitated by 

Wooldridge's method i.e. carefully neutralising it and 

then adding a slight excess of weak acetic acid. The 

nucleo- proteid falls as floculent precipitate. After 

several hours it was collected by decanting the super- 

natant fluid and frequently washed by allowing it to 

fall / 
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fall through slightly acidulated water in tall glass 

cylinders. This was done- several times in 24 hours. 

After frequent washings the supernatant fluid was 

poured off and the nucleo- proteid transferred to flat, 

shallow,porcelain vessels, and dried slowly at a 

temperature of 45'c. It formed a thin layer which, 

on being scraped together, gave a greyish -yellow powder. 

The nucleo- proteids of the other tissues were collected 

in a similar fashion. 

After separation of the nucleo-proteid the alkaline 

extract was neutralised by weak Sodium Nydrate,and 

10 c. c. of sodium chloride added. The fluid was then 

boiled and the proteids (albumen and globulin) collect- 

ed, by allowing the to fall to the bottom of the 

vessel, pouring off the supernatant fluid and drying 

the remainder as done for nucleo- nroteids. 

When the substance was about to be used a known 

quantity e.g. 0.5 gram., after being finely powdered, 

was made into a paste by rubbing it up with a little 

Ringer's fluid in a small mortar. The paste was then 

gradually liquefied by adding drops of fluid, the whole 

being vigorously ground all the time. I found such 

a method most important in dissolving the nucleo- 

proteids. The paste was then transferred into a known 

bulk / 



bulk, ze 50` c. c., of slightly warmed Ringer and allowed to 

stand for half an hour. Only a certain amount of the 

substance was dissolved as there was nearly always a 

slight residue, so that filtering was necessary before 

use. From this fluid the nucleo -proteid could be 

precipitated by weak acetic acid. Solutions of the 

other proteids were made up in the same way. 

Where the contractions were investigated with the 

uterus in situ, the nucleo-proteid was dissolved in 

faintly alkaline distilled water, the same proportions 

being used as above mentioned. 

The extracts employed were aqueous, alcoholic, and 

etherial. 

The aqueous extract was made by macerating five 

grammes of fresh corpus luteum substance in 50 c.c. of 

Ringer's fluid, in a manner similar to that done in the 

alkaline extract (q.v).. It was allowed to stand for 

several hours and was frequently shaken up. The fluid 

was then filtered, and appeared as a buff - coloured 

opalescent liquid. 

The alcohol extract was obtained by finely mincing 

the fresh material and pounding it in the mortar with a 

little absolute alcohol. The mass was then heated for 

15 minutes in --c.c. absolute alcohol. After 

filtration / 
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filtration the extract was evaporated to dryness on a 

water bath, and the deposit dissolved in Ringer's fluid, 

which was then filtered. 

The etherial extract was got by a similar process, 

ether being used instead of alcohol. 

CONTRACTIONS OF SLIPS OF UTERINE 
_ 

MUSCLE. 

Nit 11 

Experiment 1. (Fig. 1.. in Atlas )A- A narrow 

longitudinal strip was taken from the uterus of the sow 

one- and -a -half inches in length . and . about quarter of an 

inch thick. It was found to contract automatically 

and rhythmically. The individual contractions lasted 

for three quarters of a minute to a minute and a half. 

At the onset of each movement the action began somewhat 

slowly, then progressed rapidly, and becoming somewhat 

slower again at its height. In the sow the : summit of 

the contraction wave was sustained sometimes forming a 

plateau on which appeared subsidiary waves. Often the 

summit was bifid as if a second wave was superposed on 

the first one, and carrying the apex rather higher i.e. 

making the contraction more complete. The relaxation 

part /.;, 
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part of the wave was as a rule much more gradual, the 

first or upper portion being rapid, but the lower slower 

and more prolonged. 

lqth a larger and thicker strip of muscle the 

individual contractions usually took about two minutes 

for their completion, the waves being higher and the 

summit more rounded, and of longer duration. 

The effect of the 'nucleo- proteid .of .the corpus 
PQa.Cc )0/, 

luteum (sow) 2 c.c. is seen in fig. (1): , The rhythm 

of the movements is interferred with and an extensive 

contraction takes place: The muscular fibre appears to 

undergo a sustained tonic contraction, rand on the large 

wave smaller contractions are visible. Relaxation 

occurs at the end of ten. minutes and. then. follows another 

tonic action of the same kind. 

Experiment. 11. Strip of sow u t e r u s . - , A similar kind of 
Ni xß 

action is illustrated in fig. (2) ,À the effect not being 

so marked as in the first. 

Experiment 111. A strip from the rabbit's uterus 

exhibits rhythmical action (Fig. 3),Abut the waves are o 

a different kind, the up and down stroke being much 

quicker than in the sow, and the summit of the wave not 

sustained. The final portion of the relaxation curve 

is / 
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is prolonged rather more than in the case of the sow. 

Each contraction lasts for 50 to 80 seconds. The 

effect of nucleo- protei.d is seen in Fig. 3. The 

contractions are at once made more powerful and complete, 

the apex of the curve rising to more than double the 

height of that of a . "normal" wave. The general 

characters of the contractions are the same, but there 

is slight diminution in their frequency. Whereas the 

"normal" waves occurred in the frequency of 5 con- 

tractions in 4i °minutes,after being influenced by the 

nucleo- proteid of the pregnant corpus luteum, the 

larger contractions occurred in the frequency of 3 in 

the same time. 

Experiment 1V. - Fig. 1V.Aillustrates the contractions 

of a circular slip of muscle from the pregnant uterus 

of the rabbit. Waves appear every two minutes, due to 

contraction of the circular fibres in the uterine wall. 

Here the effect of the nucleo-proteid is well seen, the 

contractions occurring with much greater frequency, 

they follow each other almost immediately. They are 

also increased in extent and duration. 

Experiment V. / 
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Experiment V. - In Fig.V.Aexaggerated uterine action 

is well marked after immersion of the uterine fibre of 

the sow in a similar nucleo- proteid solution. The 

contractions are diminished in frequency but enormously 

prolonged. The "normal" contractions were slow and 

lasted each about 50 seconds, but under the influence 

of the nucleo -proteid they were markedly exaggerated and 

prolonged; and the increased rapidity of the action was 

also evident. The extent of the contraction was three 

times greater judging by the increased excursus of the 

lever. Each contraction lasted from 2i to 4 minutes. 

Relaxation was prolonged very much in some of the waves. 

RA TT 
Experiment V1.- (Fig... ìl1. )n shows the effect of nucleo- 

proteid derived from the ovary. Very little result is 

evident, whereas the same proteid from the . corpus luteum 

in similar amount increases the contractions, and 

especially incre.ases the tonus of the muscular fibre. 

The curve tends to rise throughout as though complete 

relaxation did not occur before the onset of the next 

contraction. Throughout all the work on this subject I 

found that to be a fairly constant result. 

Experiment V11. / 
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Experiment VIA. -(Fig.V11.) \Â short thick strip of 

sow's uterus gives slow contractions, occurring at the 

rate of three per two minutes. The waves have the 

same appearance as in Fig.'. The effect of '2 c.c. of 

a Ringer'extract of fresh corpus luteum is marked. A 

prolonged tonic action is evident, lasting several 

minutes and secondary lar-e present on the long 
curve. A slow relaxation follows, and at the point 

Vii 2 c.c. of nucleo -proteid of the corpus luteum of 

pregnancy gives rise to the same kind of action. 

Another part of the tracing shews the effect of '2 c.c. 

of corpus luteum ( not of pregnancy). Enormous contrac- 

: Lion waves follow. When compared with small curves 

at the beginning of the experiment the effect is very 

striking. 

glet4Orm 

Experiment :Viii. - (Fig. V111.)Ashews a somewhat simil- 

ar .effect in the case of a strip of the .non- pregnant 

uterus of the sheep. The fresh watery extract sets up 

a prolonged tonic action, during .which smaller contrac- 

:tions are executed. 

Experiment 1X. / 
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Experiment 1X. - (Sheep) . (Fig.1X. )4.2 c.c. of the 

nucleo- proteid causes a long tonic 
movement, secondary 

-waves being evident on the large curve, 
the effect being 

in every way comparable with that 
in experiment in 

the same animal. 

Ptak, xV 

Experiment X. - (Fig. X. ), Strip from the pregnant uterus 

of the sow. 2 c.c. of the nucleo-pr-oteid from the 

corpus luteum of pregnancy produces 
an extraordinarily 

long contraction wave, seemingly of a tonic nature, 

lasting many minutes, and having a remarkably long relax- 

ation. 

In all the above experiments the 
temperature of the 

fluid was kept at 66 - 37 c. The lever was counter- 

poised by a small clip weighing two grammes. Oxygen 

was used. .2c.4". 
tkt 

k,e,,'eAfí¢., 
On observing strips of uterine 

muscle undergoing 

contractions one sees that the 
strip shortens and 

increases in bulk, the amount of 
shortening often being 

quite remarkable in extent. One also sees a slight 

spiral twist on the °portion of 
muscle, it being twisted 

about a quarter of a turn around its long axis. 
This 

was usually best marked in thick 
portions. 

In the majority of these 
experiments only one 

beaker was used for immersion 
of the uterine slip, and 

the / 
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the nucleo- proteid or fresh Ringer extract in.quantities 

of 2 c. c. was slowly added from another beaker, the 

contents of which were at the same temperature. That 

it was not a mechanical effect was evident by the fact 

that pouring Ringer's fluid of the same temperature 

into the beaker had no result. And the effect of 

slight variations of temperature in the surrounding 

fluid on uterine muscle induce an entirely different 

effect. They, like a mechanical stimulus, merely set 

up a single exaggerated contraction, normal contractions 

following. 

Conclusions 

1. Portions of uterine muscle fibre circular or 

longitudinal exhibit automatic contractions, which 

are regularly rhythmical. These movements continue 

for several hours after such portions of muscle 

fibre are removed from the uterus of the recently 

killed animal. 

11. Nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum appears 

to increase the action of uterine muscle fibre, 

increasing the individual contractions and tending 

to set up tonic contractions. 
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111. Ringer extract of the fresh cdrpus luteum 

appears to-excite-the-musculature of the 

uterus to exaggerated movements. These 

closely resemble the effect due to the nucleo 

proteid; the contractions being much more 

vigorous and extensive than'normal'. Two 

effects were usually seen a) prolonged 

tonic contraction b) marked exaggeration 

of the rhythmical movements. These two 

actions appear to coincide with the terms 

"retraction" and "contraction" as applied 

to the uterine movements. 

1V. Tdateryextracts of the ovary, and other. 

nucleo- proteid , failed to give those results. 

MOVEMENTS OF ONE CORNU / 



MOVEMENTS OF ONE CORNt1 

The vaginal end was fixed to the hook and the ovarian 

end to the cord attached to the lever. The cornu was 

thus : arranged vertically in the warmed oxygenated . Ringer 

fluid. 

Contractions appeared at once. tt each effort the 

cornu became shorter and thicker, and underwent a slight 

spiral twist. Where exaggerated contraction occurred 

the shortening was most evident towards the vaginal end, 

which became much thicker than the ovarian end, and 

seemed to exhibit tonic action more than the part 

towards the ovary. These effects were most marked in 

early pregnancy. 

!Oq 
Fig. PlateXV shows the contractions occurring 

rhythmically and at the rate of two per minute. They 

appear as simple curves which follow each other without 

any appreciable interval of rest. In the young sow 

Fig. 14. PlateXV /they appear larger and of longer 

duration though diminished in frequency. 

Experiment Xl. Fig. Xl. PlateXV shows the movements in 

the non -pregnant cornu of the uterus of the cat. The 

contraction waves are small and frequent shewing an 

almost continuous action. An exaggerated movement 

occurs at the point (Mec) due to an accidental mechan- 

ical stimulus. Smaller waves follow and then the 

effect of 2 c.c.. of a Ringer extract of the fresh corpus 

luteum / 

81. 
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luteum appears. Very large contractions are evident 

and these last each about two minutes in duration. 

Smaller secondary waves are obvious on the large primary 

curve, being usually present on the relaxation portion 

of the wave. Smaller contractions appear in the inter- 

vals between the larger, but even these are several times 

larger than the curves executed before the extract was 

employed. 

Experiment X11. Fig. 12 and 13 PlateXVl shev;s the 

influence of 2 c.c. (repeated) of the nucleo-nroteid 

from the pregnant corpus luteum on the cornu of the 

guinea -pig. The effect is very marked, the uterus 

passing into a state-of tonic contraction and giving rise 

to enormous curves corresponding to contraction waves, 

which last as long as ten minutes before relaxation 

appears. 

Experiment X111. a similar effect but not so marked is 

seen at Pig. X1V. PlateXV/ large and prolonged waves 

following the action of the nucleo- proteid from the 

pregnant corpus luteum on the cornu of the young sow's 

uterus. 

Experiment X1V. Fig. XV. and XVi. PlateXV /,the cornu 

of the non.pregnant uterus of the cat is used. Temper- 

ature of the Ringer is 39°c. Lever- weight4 grammes 

oxygen. Small rhythmical contractions are evident 

following / 
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following each other almost immediately. At L, 2 c.c. 

of the nucleo -proteid of the Liver (cat) is passed in 

and repeated two minutes later. At O. a similar 

amount of the nucleo- proteid of the ovary, freed from 

corpora lutea, was used practically no effect is 

evident in the uterine action : at F. '2 c.c. of an 

extract of the fresh thymus gland was employed, no 

result being obtained. In Fig. XV1. PlateXV / /at the 

point Z 2 c.c. of a Ringer solution of albumen and 

globulin from the corpus luteum had very little effect 

causing if anything a slight relaxation of the cornu. 

At Vii. the effect of 2 c.c. nucleo- proteid of the core_ 

us luteum is seen. A prolonged tonic contraction 

results, lasting many minutes before relaxation occurs. 

Experiment XV. Fig. XV11. P1ateXV / /9non- gravid cornu 

of uterus of ,guinea -pig. Temperature 36ee: oxygen : 

lever weight four grammes. The normal action of the 

uterus results in contractions, which last for 60 to 

90 seconds. At the point Vii , 2 c.c. to nucleo- 

proteid of the corpus luteum of pregnancy was employed. 

An enormous tonic contraction followed which continued 

for eleven minutes before relaxation occurred. The 

"tonic" action lasted for 30 minutes before signs of 

relaxation made their appearance. On the prolonged 

"retraction" / 
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"retraction" wave smaller contractions appeared and 

followed each other rhythmically. This experiment gave 

an excellent illustration of the power of the uterus to 

contract strongly for a prolonged period and at the same 

time to produce smaller rhythmic movements i.e. 

"retraction" and "contraction". During the exaggerated 

action the amount of shortening of the cornu was remark - 

able, being most evident at its lower end; and the rapid- 

ity of the movement was most striking. The twisting 

movement was also present. . 

In experiment XV1. Fig. XV1i1.. PlateXY / / /,a very 

similar action was obtained. The non -gravid cornu of 

the cat's uterus was used : Temperature of the Ringer 

fluid 38°c. oxygen : lever weight t- four grammes. 
This cornu contracted very rapidly, the rhythmic move- 

ments being both quick and extensive. At the point 1 

and again four minutes later 2 c.c. of the solution of 

nucleo- proteid from the corpus luteum was carefully 

added to the beaker. The cornu passes into a state of 

tonic action, the lever ultimately rising as high as the 

limit of its movement. As in the previous experiment 

the action is remarkably prolonged and smaller waves 

appear during the tonic movement. Relaxation occurred 

with extreme slowness. The amount of shortening and thA 

rapidity of the cornual movement were remarkable. 

Experiment XV11. Fig./ 
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Experiment XV11. Fig. X1X. Plate XV / / /..cornu of rabbit' s 

uterus, early pregnancy, temperature 35 °c. oxygen 

Lever weight, -four grammes. Rhythmical action is present 

the contractions rapidly following each other at the rate 

of four in 60 seconds: The whole movement is rapid and 

the apex not sustained.. Relaxation is but slightly 

retarded. At the points, 2 c. c.. of a Ringer' extract of 

fresh corpus luteum substance' is passed in. The con -' 

tractions change in character. The individual efforts 

are enormously exaggerated, and each contraction occurs 

with marked rapidity. Relaxation is also quick at its 

inception, but slower towards its completion. Each 

contraction lasts for 70 seconds. The amount of short- 

ening of the cornu was quite remarkable, and the rapidity 

of the contraction unique. 

In experiment XV111. Fig. XX. PlateXV /! /,cornu of 

young sheep. Lever weight,6 grammes : oxygen : temper- 

ature 37°c. The effect of the nucleo- proteid of corpus 

luteum gives a similar effect to that of other experi- 

ments. tonic contraction being present whilst the 

ordinary rhythmical movements are continued. The effect 

is not so marked as in the experiments on the cat and 

rabbit. 

Conclusions / 
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Conclusions 

1. The cornu of the uterus can contract automat - 

ically and rhythmically when removed from the 

body - 

Ringer :extract of the fresh ovary freed from 

corpora lutea, and thymus gland have no effect 

on the movements - 

3. The effect of nucleo- proteids of the liver, 

ovary, and thymus glands is also negative - 

4. Ringer extract of the corpus luteum (sow) 

produces. prolonged tonic uterine action - 

5. vucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum produces 

the same action, the result, however, being 

more marked - 

6. Other proteids (albumen and globulin) of the 

ovary and corpus luteum had no effect on the 

uterine movements. 

Uterine Movements / 
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UTERINE MOVEMENTS 

(Whole Uterus ) 

Experiment X1X. Fig. 21. Plate XIX The entire uterus 

of the cat was used. It was not pregnant. Tempera - 

-ture 3óc. oxygen Lever weight, six grammes. The 

uterus contracted vigorously and rhythmically, the con- 

-tractions occurring every thirty seconds, and followin ot 
eachwapidly. The wave shows a rapid up and down 

stroke and the apex not sustained. Very frequently .a 

smaller contraction is seen on the relaxation part of 

the curve. On observing the uterus in contraction the 

rapidity of the action is remarkable, and the amount of 

shortening of the organ very striking, being often as 

much as to diminish its length by half. The greater 

amount of contraction occurs at its vaginal ends, 

whilst the ovarian ends show more of the spiral move - 

-ment described in the contractions of uterine muscular 

slips and isolated cornue. This twisting action is 

such that if the uterus is laid flat in the beaker the 

ovarian 4444441444.4.1a are displaced outwards and their 

extremities coiled backwards and inwards, whilst the 

vaginal extremities of the cornu a tend to come. together, 

This experiment shews very clearly the influence of 

the nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum. One minute 

after 
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after the commencement of its influence on the uterus 

the character of the contractions is changed. The 

regular rhythm gives place to an exceedingly powerful 

movement, resulting.in.a prolonged tonic contraction, 

relaxation not occurring for fifteen minutes. On this 

long tonic wave smaller contractions frequently occur, 

illustrating very well the dual action of uterine 

movement i.e. the so- called . "retraction" and 

"contraction ". As relaxation occurs a second 2..c.c. 

of the same extract is added and a similar effect 

occurs, a very powerful tonic contraction or "retraction" 

accompanied by a series of the ordinary contraction 

waves. The uterus comes back to the normal only after 

considerable time. 

In experiment XX. Fig.. 22. Plate X I X. the non- 

pregnant guinea-pig's uterus was utilised. Temperature 

. oxygen : Lever weight, four grammes. This brought 

out the same effect as in the cat. Pere two doses of 

2 c.c. nucleo- proteid solution of the liver failed to 

produce any effect, .whereas 2 c.c. of nucleo -proteid 

from the corpus luteum induced an enormous tonic spasm, 

such that the point of'the lever could not rise high 

enough - it having reached the limit of its upward 

movement. The tonic action was long continued, the 

point of the lever describing a. straight line. 

Experiment XXI. / 
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Experiment .XX1. Fig. 23. Plate X I X Uterus of the 

ca.t. Temperature 34 . Lever weight, four grammes:. 

oxygen. Nucleo- proteid from the liver produced no 

effect. Nucleo- proteid from the corpus luteum of 

pregnancy caused a prolonged tonic contraction after 

two applications. 

Experiment XX11. Fig. 24. Plate, Guinea -pig uterus, 

non- gravid. Temperature 36:`oxygen Lever.weight, 

four grammes. Nucleo- proteid L2 c. c.) from the Liver 

(cat) causes little or no effect on the utérine con- 

-tractions. Nucleo- proteid from the corpus luteum 

gives rise to a long tonic contraction. 

Experiment XX111. Fig. '25. Plate AM Uterus of the 
cat, non- pregnant, oxygen : Temperature 35 c. Lever 

weight, six grammes. This experiment yielded the same 

marked effect as in the others. Nucleo- proteid from 

the corpus luteum (repeated) induced an enormous con- 

-traction lasting many minutes. The tonic action/or 

"retraction of obstetricians /is well marked /and the 

ordinary contractions take place` whilst the tonic 

action persists /and are seen as rhythmical waves on the 

prolonged tonic curve, but more marked than those seen 

previous to the influence of the nucleo- proteid on the 

uterus. The relaxation of the tonic movement occurs 

very slowly. Fatigue comes on after 45 minutes, the 

contraction / 
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contraction becoming slow and week. 

Experiment XX1V. Fig. 26. P1ateXX, Non -pregnant uterus 

of the guinea -pig. Temperature 36.5% Lever weight, 

two grammes. Gives the same results as previous 

experiments. The tonic contraction is not so prolong - 

-ed. Relaxation occurs in 10 minutes, the lever 

weight being increased to six grammes. It is followed 

in two minutes by a second large contraction of extent 

and duration equal to the first.. 

Experiment XXV. Fig. 27. Plate XXl, Uterus of the 

rabbit, early pregnancy. Temperature 37 °c.. Lever 

weight, six grammes. oxygen. Rhythmical contraction 

waves occurring every 40 seconds are evident. During 

each contraction the action is rapid throughout except 

towards the end of the relaxation curve which is some- 

what slowed and often exhibits a small contraction on 

its course. The increased uterine action, after acis 

nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum,takes the form 

of rapid and extensive contractions. The relaxation 

a 
period is more prolonged and shé Jsubsidiary waves 

towards its close. 

Conclusions 

(1) The excised uterus when immersed in warm 

oxygenated Ringer's fluid contracts spontan- 

- eously and with regular rhythm. 

(2) / 



(conclusions continued) 

(2) A "Ringer" extract of the fresh corpus luteum 

sets up exaggerated uterine action. A 

prolonged tonic contraction results, whilst 

the ordinary rhythmical contractions are 

much intensified, 

Nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum appears 

to (a) exaggerate the ordinary rhythmic 

contractions and to (b) induce prolonged 

tonic contractions or ." retractions". 

(4) Nucleo- proteicfrom other organs (Ovary, 

Thymus, Liver) do not have this effect, 

and a Ringer extract of the fresh Thymus 

gland is inactive. 

MOVEMENTS'. _1 THE UTERUS IN -a1lu / 

91. 
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MOVEMENTS OF Tfl E UTERUS IN SITU. 

Experiment XXVI. Fig. 28. Plate XX LA young non- pr-eg -. 

-pant cat was etherised, and a cannula inserted into 

the left external jugular vein. The abdomen was 

opened and the uterus lifted forward and both horns 

placed in the concavity of a hook connected by means 

of a silk thread with the recording lever. Six 

minutes after commencing the operation 1 c.c. of an 

alcohol solution of chloral was injected intravenous - 

-ly. Fifteen minutes later ,'2.5 c.c. of a 1 per cent 

solution of nucleo- proteid of the corpus luteum was 

injected. Thirteen minutes afterwards a similar 

amount was passed in. 

By this direct method the uterus was found to 

contract about every half minute, and with regularity, 

each contraction following the preceding one quickly 

with but little interval of test. As a rule the wave - 

curve was unbroken, but, exceptionally, the summit which 

was not sustained as a rule showed a bifid top. The 

rise and fall of each wave is about equally rapid, the 

relaxation being a little more gradual. 

At the point 2, the influence of the nucleo- 

proteid of the corpus luteum is at once evident. The 

contractions / 
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contractions become very much stronger and of longer 

duration.. The lever rises from three to four times 

higher in the upstroke than in the normal curves and 

its ascent is much more rapid. It makes almost a 

vertical line but the most marked effect is in the 

relaxation or down stroke, which is very much prolonged 

and interrupted by subsidiary waves. It lasts for a 

minute and a half, the whole contraction taking about 

a minute and three -quarters for its completion. As 

the result of the second injection the contractions are 

still further exaggerated and prolonged, the contrac- 

-tions being much fewer in consequence. The relax- 

ation is very slow and prolonged so that the whole 

contraction lasts about three minutes. 

Whilst these strong contractions are occurring the 

uterus becomes paler and more translucent. The 

contraction wave is most obvious towards the lower 

portions of the cornua which are drawn closer together, 

and down which the contraction wave rapidly passed , 

cau sa marked degree of shortening. The rapidity 

of the movement is most striking and most obvious 

towards the vaginal ends of the cornua. The ovarian 

extremities showed the contraction wave to lesser 

degree, the whole movement seeming to increase in 

rapidity and strength as it passed downward along the 

cornua. The / 
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The upper ends of the cornue showed the spiral twisting 

more than the lower, first turning directly outwards, 

then backwards, and at the extremities finally turning 

inwards. A kind of loop was formed in this way of the 

upper portions of each cornu, which corresponded to .a 

spiral twist of about three- quarters of a turn of the 

cornu. 
Xj 

At the point,onother 2-5 c.c. of nucleo- proteid 

was injected. An exaggerated uterine action followed 

and before its completion the animal died after giving 

a gasping respiration. On immediate examination an 

extensive recent blood clot was found in the right side 

of the heart; clotting also occurred in the large veins. 

Experiment XXVii. Fig. 29 and 30. Plates v abbit, 

non -gravid, was etherised and the abdomen opened. A 

vein cannula was inserted in the left external jugular 

vein. The movements were recorded as in the last 

experiment, but the animal, all but the head and neck, 

was immersed fn a bath of normal saline (0.75 per cent) 

at a temperature of 39'c. i c.c. of chloral was 

injected five minutes after the abdomen was opened. 

Seven minutes later 2 c.c..nucleo- proteid of corpus 

luteum, and,ten minutes after that e 1 c. c. of the same 

material was passed in. Twenty -three minutes after 

c.c. of chloral was administered and nine minutes 

later 2 c.c. nucleo.proteid of the corpus luteum. 

In I 
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In the rabbit, as in the cat, slow rhythmical move - 

-ments are seen, each lasting about thirty seconds. Th 

contraction does not differ very much from that seen in 

the uterus of the cat, the rise of the wave being rapid 

and its decline more gradual. At points 2 and S the 

influence of the nucleo- proteid is at once evident, the 

movements being increased both in the intensity of 

contraction and its duration. The contraction wave 

rises three or four times higher than in the anormal' 

wave and is very rapid; and the apex is more sustained 

and often shows secondary waves. This movement 

resembles very much thé tonic action in the experiments 

on the whole uterus and on portions of it: when .excised, 

and lasted for about 80 seconds. The relaxation is 

very prolonged and gradual, the whole contraction 

lasting about two minutes i.e. four times the extent 

of.normal contractions in point of view -of time. 

At 7. 1 c.c. of an alcoholic extract of the crude 

suprarenal gland was injected. The uterus at once went 

into tetanic contraction of the most violent kind. It 

became extremely :anaemic and the coiling movement of th 

upper extremities of the.cornu as described above, 

became greatly exaggerated. This tetanus lasted for 

eleven minutes. 'he lever described an enormous curve 

on the prolonged summit of which very minute waves 

appeared towards its latter half. At the end of 

eleven / 
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:eleven minutes relaxation began but progressed:exceed- 

-ingly, slowly, so that when the animal died 10 minutes 

after the lever had not reached the level from :which 

the contraction began. .During the latter half of 

relaxation slightly longer contractions made their 

appearance. The:eff ect of the adrenalin 'solution on 

the uterus :was -to produce a tetanic movement, in many 

;ways comparable to the tetanus of striped muscle, and 

quite interfered-with the normal rhythmic movements of 

the organ. 

Experiment XXV1I1. Figs. .31, :32, & 33. PlatQatedraWas 

conducted on the rabbit's uterus; non- pregnant. 

Rhythmic contraction occurred every minute and each 

lasted about -30 seconds. 1 c.c. of nucleo- proteid of 

the liver had no effect on the contractions; but sub - 

-sequent injection. of the nucleo-proteid :and a fresh 

:watery extract of the corpus luteum increased the 

movements. The contraction lasted usually for a 

minute and often for a minute- and -a -half. 

Experiment XXIX. Fig. 34 Plate !!!Uterus of the cat : 

non -pregnant. Its tracing shows the exaggerated 

uterine movements which the injection of 2 c.c. nucleo- 

proteid of the corpus luteum induced. The extent and 

duration of the contractions are doubled. The 

respiratory / 
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respiratory movements are evident on the curves as 

smaller waves. 

Experiment XXX. :Figs. 3U, 36, 37, 38. Plate4abbit.. The 

uterus :Was pregnant --early-stage. Contractions of'one 

cornu :were investigated. ,_The movements .were 'more active 

than in the non -gravid uterus. At the point 1 ,and 

again at[, i c. c. of an alcoholic extract of the corpus 

luteum seems to .increase the rate of contraction and also 

to a slight degree the extent. 

A saline extract of nucleo- proteid of the corpus 

luteum of pregnancy has a marked effect. The effect of 

increased action could be seen on watching the uterus, 

the contraction was most evident in the lower portion of 

the cornu and had the effect of shortening it and draw- 

-ing it downwards towards the vagina. The blanching 

of the cornua was also evident. The contraction wave 

began somewhat slowly for five seconds, then progressed 

rapidly towards its maximum, slowing down again at the 

summit, which was sustained for eight seconds. Relax - 

-ation began rapidly but its completion was very gradual 

taking about 30 seconds. The whole contraction lasted 

for 80 to 90 seconds. Under the influence of the 

nucleo -proteid and of saline extracts of the corpus 

luteum the uterine movements were increased about double 

in / 
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in the extent and duration of the contractions. An 

etherial extract appeared to have little or no influence 

if anything, the rhythm of the movements was slowed. 

The .action of c.c. of adrenalin solution caused an 

immediate spasmodic action contraction, prolonged like 

a tetanic movement and interfering. with normal rhythm 

of the uterus. Relaxation was very slow, occupying 

about seven minutes . 1 c.c. of Liquid extract of 

.Ergot produced a similar effect but not so marked. 

Both ergot and adrenalin appeared to interfere with the 

normal uterine action, and especially so the latter. 

The influence of the corpus luteum products appeared 

rather to increase the normal movement and at the same 

time to increase its rhythm. 

CQNCLUSIQNS 

1. Aqueous extracts of the fresh corpus luteum, 

when injected intravenously, cause a marked 

increase in the uterine contractions, the move - 

-wents being augmented both in cower and 

duration - 

ii. Nucleo- proteid from the corpus luteum has much 

the same effect increasing the contractions in 

amount and duration - 



(conclusions continued) 

111. Alcoholic and etherial extracts appeared to 

have but little influence on the movements; 

if anything, they appear to diminish the 

frequency of the contractions -4424 i 
With the uterus in situ one did not see the extensive 

"tonic" contraction which was so marked a feature of the 

movements of the uterus or portions of it removed from 

the animal. A probable explanation is that in the 

former, considering the small quantity injected and the 

fairly large size of the animal, only a very small 

amount of the injected material was circulating at any 

one moment through the uterine vessels. at 
A possible factor was the controlling and regul- 

-elating influence of the uterine centre in the lumbar 

spinal cord. 

The uterus, and portions of it, removed from the 

body exhibited characters of contraction as regards 

frequency and. extent of movement never met with in the 

uterus in situ. And this difference is possibly due 

to the controlling-influence of its cord centre. 
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